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INTRODUCTION AND HISTORY
The Federal Advisory Committee Act was first codified in 1972,1 but it was not until the
Food and Drug Administration Amendments Act (FDAAA) of 2007 that FDA was required to
hold Advisory Committee (AdComm) meetings for approval of all new molecular entities (or
provide a detailed rationale as to why not).2 While FDA has set forth guidelines in the Code
of Federal Regulations (C.F.R.) at 21 C.F.R. Part 143 and in guidance,4 the AdComm
process remains a source of significant uncertainty for biopharmaceutical and medical
device product sponsors. Here, we aim to provide some insight into recent trends in FDA’s
approach to the AdComm process based on the first three years of the most recent
authorization of the user fee programs under the FDA Safety and Innovation Act (FDASIA),
enacted on October 1, 2012.*

BACKGROUND
AdComms are comprised of a core group of members that are appointed by the
Commissioner based on their scientific or technical expertise, and supplemented by other
experts as needed, who advise the Agency on a number of topics including clinical trial
endpoint qualification, pharmacy compounding, and pediatric safety reviews. The Agency
as a whole currently has 34† standing AdComms across its Centers and Divisions. While
FDA is not required to follow the advice of the AdComms when evaluating product
approvals, it generally does – previous research5 has found that of the 214 AdComms
convened to discuss product approvals between 2008 and 2012, panelists voted to
approve a product 74% of the time, and FDA ultimately approved the corresponding
product 79% of the time.
While the AdComm process is generally the same across Centers,6 each AdComm is
unique as it is subject to the expertise and opinions of individual panel members, opinions
voiced during the public comment period, and challenges exclusive to each new product or
indication.
As stated, while FDA is not legally mandated to hold an AdComm for drug, biologic and
device approvals, the statute does require mandatory meetings in the following instances:
review of pediatric adverse events or labeling changes,7 biannual Drug Safety and Risk
Management committee meetings on postmarket safety,8 and device classification9 and
reclassification.10 Additionally, the Agency extends its FDAAA AdComm requirement to all
first-in-class products as a matter of policy.11 These activities are funded through a mixture
* The programs include the fifth authorization of the Prescription Drug User Fee Amendments (PDUFA V), third authorization
of the Medical Device User Fee Amendments (MDUFA III), first authorization of the Biosimilars User Fee Amendments
(BsUFA I), and first authorization of the Generic Drug User Fee Amendments (GDUFA I). This review focuses on originator
drugs, biologics, biosimilars, and devices, as these are the subject of the majority of AdComms.
†
Not counting the Technical Electronic Product Radiation Safety Standards Committee
*

of Congressional appropriations and user fees, though funds are not directly appropriated to
AdComm activities.

METHODS
We analyzed publicly available AdComm data from across the agency from the first three
years of the user fee programs under FDASIA. Using FDA’s AdComm calendar and meeting
summary materials linked therein, Avalere constructed a database of every AdComm held in
the time period between FDA fiscal year (FY) 2013 through FY2015. Each meeting was then
associated with the following variables: 1) Center at FDA 2) whether the meeting addressed
a new product or indication approval. In addition, Avalere analyzed the following types of
votes regarding new products or indications that were up for FDA approval 1) vote on a
positive risk-benefit ratio, 2) vote on safety and/or efficacy, and 3) overall product
recommendation vote.
AdComm meeting questions regarding a product’s approval followed a uniform pattern. The
three distinct voting questions were posed in a variety of ways; we utilized the approach in
Table 1 when classifying the wording of each question.

Table 1. Questions to AdComm Panelists Regarding Aspects of Product
Approvability

Type of Vote

Wording to Panelists

Indirect Approval Vote
Benefit-risk ratio

Does the data/evidence suggest that the benefits outweigh the
risks for the proposed indication and patient population?

Safety and/or
Efficacy

“Does the data/evidence support safe use of the product”
“Is there a clinically meaningful benefit or is the efficacy
supported by the data presented”

Direct Approval Vote
Product
Recommendation or
Approval

“Does the evidence support approval of the product”
“Does the benefit-risk, safety, or efficacy profile support the
approval of the product”

Questions regarding benefit/risk ratio and safety and/or efficacy were categorized as
indirectly affecting approval. While these questions are not explicitly phrased to elicit
responses for or against approval, FDA’s decision making process is centered on safety
and efficacy, and the risk/benefit determination. Direct approval questions are categorized
as such due to the nature of the question, which explicitly refers to approval.
Our database variables also include AdComm name, Center, and meeting purpose. While
one AdComm is generally held to discuss one product, there were instances where one
AdComm spanned two days to discuss separate products on each day – we counted this
scenario as two separate meetings. If two products were discussed on the same day,
between morning and afternoon sessions, we considered the fact that the FDA panel
convened only one time and counted the two sessions as one meeting. We noted instances
where more than one product or application was considered.
Data was gathered from meeting summaries and minutes highlighting panelist votes and
their discussion on decision of their votes. In order to provide a consistent count, we
calculated the approval recommendation rate over FY2013-2015 based on: 1) Product
recommendation/approval votes; 2) Benefit-risk ratio or safety and/or efficacy votes; 3)
Number of times panelists were asked to vote on approval; and 4) Number of times
panelists were asked to vote on benefit-risk, safety, and/or efficacy. The approval
recommendation rate was calculated as the number of “yes” votes for the above data
points.
Using FDA’s publicly available approval database, Drugs@FDA, we then noted whether
each product-specific AdComm recommendation then resulted in FDA approval. Finally, we
drew upon publicly available third party sources for data from 2008-2012 and other data on
voting behavior, as denoted in this publication’s references.

FINDINGS
In the first years of FDASIA since FY2013, FDA has held 222 AdComm meetings. The
majority of AdComm meetings have taken place within the Center for Drug Evaluation and
Research (CDER), the Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research (CBER), and the Center
for Devices and Radiological Health (CDRH) – these three Centers accounted for 184 out of
222 (82%) total AdComms since FY2013. The Office of the Commissioner, the National
Center for Toxicological Research, the Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition, and the
Center for Tobacco Products within the FDA held the remaining AdComms (18%).
In FY2015, the third year of FDASIA, Avalere found that the number of AdComms held by all
three Centers decreased from over the first two years (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Number of AdComms across Centers since the enactment of FDASIA
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Of the 184 AdComm meetings held by CBER, CDER, and CDRH since FY2013, there were
105 AdComms (57%) held to discuss approvability of a sponsor’s product application.
CDER accounted for the majority of these types of AdComm meetings (68%), followed by
CDRH (24%), and CBER (8%) (Figure 2)

Figure 2: AdComms From FY13-15 Regarding New Product or New Indication
Approvability
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Further analyzing the second column in Figure 2, Figure 3 shows AdComm meetings
broken down by application type and year. These include new or supplemental New Drug
Applications (NDAs), Biologic Licensing Applications (BLAs), and Premarket Approvals
(PMAs). PMAs are reviewed exclusively in CDRH (although they may include input from
another Center for devices or diagnostics associated with a drug or biologic product), while
NDAs and BLAs may fall under either CDER or CBER, depending on the individual product.
Avalere found that the number of AdComms held to decide approvability of NDAs has
decreased steadily since FY2013. In the instance of PMAs, FY2014 saw an unusual spike in
the number of PMA approvability meetings while BLA-focused meetings did not exhibit a
clear trend over the three years.

Figure 3: Number of AdComms Convened To Discuss NDA, BLA, or PMA
Approval‡
The direct approval recommendation rate for these 105 AdComm meetings was 73%. This
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approval recommendation rate of 74% seen under the previous round of user fee
authorizations. Approval rates varied by Center, with CDER and CBER AdComms
recommending approval at 72% and 100% respectively. Notably, a direct approval vote
was never asked of panelists during any CDRH AdComm during FY13-15. Approvability
questions posed in alternative forms (e.g., regarding safety and effectiveness) resulted in
favorable votes 92% of the time.
Table 2 below shows 1) the most frequent AdComm meetings held by CDER, CBER, and
CDRH, 2) the number of times the meeting was in regard to product approval, and 3) the
frequency at which FDA agreed with the AdComm’s recommendation. The AdComm that
met the most often since FDASIA has been the Endocrinologic and Metabolic Drugs
Advisory Committee (EMDAC), which has met to discuss product or new indication
approvability 88% of the time (15 out of 17 meetings). The Oncologic Drugs Advisory
Committee (ODAC) also met frequently, but only 70% of the time to discuss product or
indication approvals. CBER AdComms met infrequently compared to those under CDER
and CDRH, and those that did meet tended to advise the Agency on scientific or policy
matters, rather than voting on product approval. Notably, the Vaccines and Related
Biologics AdComm which met the most under CBER (10 times) in the past three years,
never convened to discuss product approvability. Five out of six most common CDRH
AdComms recommended approval 100% of the time, higher than any other Center.
‡

One device-related meeting was omitted because it dealt with a Humanitarian Device Exemption application, rather than
Premarket Approval.

Additionally, some AdComms appear to be more “challenging” in regards to receiving a
positive recommendation than others based on our data. The Cardiovascular and Renal
Drugs AdComm under CDER has met to discuss product approvals 10 times since FDASIA,
with a product approvability recommendation rate of 50%; FDA has followed the
Cardiovascular and Renal Drugs Committee’s recommendations over 80 percent of the
time. The Oncologic Drugs AdComm, which met seven times to discuss approval of 11
products, voted in favor of approval less than one third of the time (FDA, however, ultimately
approved about 64 percent of those products). In contrast, our data show that productspecific AdComm votes under CBER and CDRH show high positive recommendation rates,
with six AdComms voting in favor of approval 100% of the time. Other AdComms under
CDER demonstrate positive recommendations about four out of five times.

Table 2. The Most Frequent AdComm Meetings hosted by CBER, CDER, and
CDRH; and Recommendation and Approval Rates
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MEMBER INFLUENCES
Despite the Agency’s effort to standardize the AdComm process,12 each committee
meeting remains a unique experience based on the product being reviewed, the makeup of
the panel, and comments stated during the public comment period. However, many
AdComm members demonstrate similar influences when considering the evidence at hand,
according to a recent survey of panelists published in RAPS.13 The survey found that 74%
of AdComm members read the entirety of the sponsor briefing book prior to a meeting,
while 60% spend equal time on sponsor- and FDA-prepared materials; panel members do
indicate they are more heavily influenced by FDA-prepared materials. Additionally, the
survey found that 86% of panel members preferred a shorter (under 100-page) briefing
book. Finally, the survey found that a majority of AdComm members are influenced by the
meeting itself: 81% indicated that the public hearing “sometimes to always” influences their
vote.

DISCUSSION
FDA has committed significant resources to the Advisory Committee process due to both
statutory requirement and internally-generated policy goals, indicating the Agency’s
commitment to this format of expert recommendation. Given this commitment and the high
degree to which the Agency agrees with its AdComm’s recommendations, sponsors should
and do emphasize the importance of these meetings accordingly. AdComms are often
“make or break” moments for ultimately determining an FDA approval for a drug, biologic or
medical device which has likely been in development for years. Sponsors put significant
resources into these meetings, including holding multiple mock rehearsal meetings, drafting
of briefing books and presentation materials, and conducting in depth analyses of the
program at hand to try to anticipate any conceivable question that might be asked by an
AdComm member.
The data presented here lends insight to the biopharmaceutical and medical device industry
in the trends seen to date since FDASIA was enacted three years ago. Given the number of
new drugs coming to market, it should come as no surprise that CDER was the Center at
the Agency which utilized the highest number of AdComms to weigh in on the benefit/risk
analysis and approvability of applications under its review. None of the five most commonly
held CDER AdComms, recommended approval 100 percent of the time since 2013 with
approval rates ranging from 29 to 88 percent. The Cardiovascular and Renal Drugs
Committee recommended approval of products under its review only half the time since
FY2013 with FDA following their recommendations every time when considering an
application approval. Thus, sponsors whose products would be under the purview of the
Cardio Renal Division should be aware when preparing for an AdComm or predicting an
approval for their product. In addition, given the greater emphasis placed on the patient
voice and patient- focused drug development, product sponsors should keep in mind that
AdComms are venues that allow patients to weigh in on the benefit/risk profile of new

products. As such, public comments will likely increase, rather than decrease, in importance
in the future.
Cases where FDA does not follow the voting recommendations of AdComms are fairly rare,
but the Agency will occasionally approve a drug which an AdComm recommended against,
or vice versa. For example, in FY2013, the Endocrinologic and Metabolic Drugs Committee
voted 8 to 414 in favor of marketing approval for an insulin degludec product – while also
voting 12 to 0 in favor of further cardiovascular trials. The Agency, in turn, issued a complete
response letter declining to approve the product until further cardiovascular trials were
conducted prior to approval. This example highlights the multifaceted nature of the
questioning which takes place at an AdComm. Although a Committee may vote to approve
in general, a strong recommendation for further trials – especially in conjunction with a
relatively close approval vote - may sway the Agency towards declining to approve rather
than approving with post-market study requirements.
The Agency has also demonstrated a willingness to break with its AdComm’s
recommendations and approve a product despite a Committee vote against it. Such was
the case with an ovarian cancer drug for BRCA-positive patients, olaparib, in 2014. In this
case, the AdComm voted to delay approval15 until the completion of additional safety trials.
The Agency, however, opted for accelerated approval of the drug 16 along with a companion
diagnostic for BRCA analysis on the condition that the drug sponsor successfully
demonstrated positive results in the ongoing Phase III trials. In this case, since the product
was approved under the accelerated pathway, the Agency would have withdrawn its
approval if the sponsor had not demonstrated positive results; this constitutes a risk
management mechanism which likely explains the disagreement with the AdComm. FDA
breaks with AdComm recommendations in some therapeutic areas more than others. For
example, while the Oncologic Drugs AdComm voted in favor of approval only about 29
percent of the time, the Agency approved over two thirds of those products, resulting in
only an 18 percent agreement rate. This disconnect is likely due to the nature of oncology
care – benefits of new treatments often outweigh the risks to cancer patients.
Interestingly, FDA has said that they will also hold AdComms to discuss at least the first
biosimilar to any given reference product. One such AdComm, under the ODAC, was held
in 2015 with a resulting vote to approve. That approval occurred before the action date for
that first biosimilar, filgrastim. However, no other AdComms have been scheduled for a
biosimilar since. If the biosimilar pathway expands beyond the first approval, the number of
AdComms under CDER and CBER will likely increase – a workload which FDA may fund
through BsUFA user fees.
The AdComm process continues to evolve as the Agency advances its understanding of
regulatory science, and its priorities shift. For example, the Agency recently announced the
formation of a Patient Engagement AdComm to provide scientific and policy advice to FDA
on how to involve the patient perspective into clinical trials, product labeling, and risk-benefit
determinations. FDA may choose to add additional committees as new challenges arise,

including those related to personalized medicine, real-world evidence, and medical
software.
Although a product sponsor may not always be able to determine whether their product will
be assigned an AdComm, a careful study of these recent trends in AdComm behavior can
provide strategic advantages to product’s development program should they be assigned
one by the FDA.
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